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GOING EAST,5

*136». «. L„.
*132 p. m...........
•OeOy.

*111 ► 
Kxpreae....*1.84 a.Of pain is generally the first warning of 

an attack of rheumatism. It feels as if 
the disease were in the bones or muscles, 
but the real cause of rheumatism is 
found in impure blood. In order to cure 
rheumatism the Mood must be cleansed 
of the poisonous impurities which 
the cause of the disease.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
has been very successful in the cure of 

—. rheumatism, be-
SZ02 cause it entirely
jjMA — cleanses the Mood

from the poisoe- 
y^Af yf1-' )ous substances 
■Bç—which are the 
HÈT ^ cause of the dis- 

It not only 
^ \ purifies the Mood 

X but by increasing 
hÎ the activity of the 
PT blood-making

Cermstn Said to Have Achieved 
Good Results With Wirel 

Téléphona

BOTHER FORD.

The farmers are getting discouraged 
over the wet weather.

John Tyler baa completed Mr. Pres
cott's house.

George Stevenson is doing quite a 
stroke of farming this summer.

Mrs. J. B- Leak and Miss Ethel vis
ited friends here and at Langbank.

Willie Shaw, son of John Shaw, of 
Kent Bridge, and Stanley Hanks, 
Langbank, visited friends here last

Harry Shaw, of whornclitf, was out 
here loo kit*? for a farm last week.

Til Wabash kauaosp ctx
GOING WKhl 
No. If—4.46 a.

3—1.07 ». «a... 
13-1.25 p. - .. 
6- 9.52 p. a 
9—1.18*. at

EAST HOOK. 
No. 2—42.23 ► ■ 

4-11.04 p.Berlin, July 29—Ernest Ruhmer, 
an elect rieal inventor, succeeded Sat
urday evening in telephoning seven 
kilometers by bis wireless method. 
The speaking voice was perfectly 
audible continuously during the ex
periments .) Katuner, who hitherto 
has used a searchlight 35 centimet
ers in lia meter, intends to construct 
another between 146 and 200 centi
meters, expecting to apeak 40 kilo
meters, which would be a distance 
sufficient to cover a modern city. 
It is affirmed, however, that the ap
paratus is too large, too expensive 
and too delicate to be practicable 
commercially, but it will be highly 
useful to warships in transmitting 
orders at sea.

Herr Ruhmer’s invention acts on 
of the transformation

... 6-1.32 a. -
8-2.4» p

The Wabeek is the short and tens 
J. A. RI HAKDSON, 

Diet. Pas» Agi, Toronto and ATtimy 
J. C. PRITCHARD, 

Station Agent
W. & RISPIN,

11 P.A. 115 Km* 81.
GRAND TKUKTT

; IS
SOUTH BUXTON.

GOING WEMGOING EAST
1.45 p.i.... AccwtwUiwi .2,30 an 
2 23 p.m. . Buffalo, New York and 

Toronto Expr 
Kxpreee .

Buffalo, Toronto and North B.y.
5 08 p.in. •-E*»tern Flyer," for Mon

treal and Muskoka.

/
Farmers :hare been very busy in 

their harvest, but recent showers have 
checked the work. Much pi the wheat 
is cut and some of it is housed.

Corn is growing : rabidly this hot 
weather, but there U not much hope 
that it can mature.

Thon. Pratt, of Cleveland, was visit
ing his brother William here, and left 
for New York, from which city he will 
sail for Scotland to visit the scenes of 
his childhood. He will be gone about 
three months.

Alex. Pratt, of Aberdeen, is now in 
the U. S., and-writes,that he will be 
the guest of his cousin, Wm. Pratt, 
about, the second week in August. 
Tliey Have not seen each other for 30

i

glands, it increases 
the supply of pure, 
rich blood which

8 32 »m 8 13 a.nv II
adds to the vigor 
of every physical 
organ.

Hr. ». A. Me Knight,
at Cades. Willis me- 
berg Co.. S.C., writes : 
-1 had been troubled 
with rheumatism for 
twelve years, so bad 

at times I could not leave my bed. I sms badly 
crippled. Tried many doctor» and two of them 
gave me up to die. None of them did me much 
good The pains in my back. Mp* and legs 
(and at times in my head), would nearly kill 
me. My appetite was very bad. Everybody 
who saw me said I must die. I took five bottles 
of the Golden Medical Discovery.' and four 
vials of ' Pelleta,' and Unlay my health is good 
after suffering twelve years with rheumatism.’

The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little 
more profit paid by the sale of less 
meritorious medicines. He gains; you 
lose. Therefore accept no substitute for 
* Golden Medical Discovery."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the bowels and stimulate the sluggish 
liver.

the principle 
of light waves to sound waves by 
using a searchlight and a micropho- 
phone.

!

6 50 p.m..... Accomodation .4,23 p-se.
. ••'luteruati.-ual Limited..9. K) p.m 

For Drtrot* and Chicago.
“Daily Suaday included.
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! ? LE.&D.k'.R. TIME CARD NO. I
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*
Effective Was*. It, fOtA Four Year Old Detroit Boy a 

Victim of Whleky and 
" Tobacco.

Binder Twine
At the Factory on Cot borne Street. | 

BEST QUAUTY - - LOWEST PRICES %
J. J. ROSS, *

aging Director

1
2$* tyears. ... ,

Mr*. A. Johnson, of Owoaso. Mich., 
Has been visiting relut ires in Dover, 
anil is now the guest of Mrs. R. Toy- 
er, of North Buxton, for a lew day»

R. Toyer, of North Buxton, has com
pletely wiped off the mortgage on his 
village property and is remodelling 
and enlarging his residence. .

Mrs. Esther Taylor and son 
brother's daughter, of Chicago, are 
visiting friends and relatives on the 
Raleigh Plains.

Miss M. Irving, -teacher in Mc- 
Keough school, Chatham, has been 
visiting relatives in Raleigh, and, af
ter spending a week with her brother, 
Reeve Irving, she left to visit relatives 
in Harwich, after which she will visit 
in Txmdon before resuming her duties 
in McKeougih school.

ki - - 2S5
Blenheim 7.31a 10.30 a 7.45 a 10.43 • 7.0*

:: r
West Lome
Dutton......
St. Thouuo

Detroit, July 29—Samuel Bomtr, 
the golden-haired four-year-old 
of Frederick Romer, living in High
land Park, died a horrible death yes
terday. . ... ,

Mrs.* Romer toft heI home in High
land Park shortly after the fkmily 
had breakfast in the morning to go 
down town, leaving the two children 
at home. Samuel, the youngest one, 

still asleep when the mother left.
borne until

■on t
Man

WalkrrviUe “
♦.î** "and

Dresden......
Wallace bur* 
Sarnia..........

«.«a .09P ym9
“

t 6.40 a 10.45 a 5.00 p daily.
3 ou p Mon. Wcl It Fn txet 40a. 

“ ") 7-10 p Tuca. It Kri Band Concert. 
’ ( i.io p. Saturday, Merchants.

7.30 a m for London is a through irai» 
trains connect It Blenheim for Bast and Want 
changing cars,

L. B. TILLSON, Gen. Agent, Chatham.
THOS. M.UtSHAU.. G. P. A . Walkervitle.

A BIG BLUFFwas
The mother did not get
after 10 o’clock, and in the meantime 
.Samuel awoke and got out of the bed 

table to where

Rond KauI

Geo. Stephens & DouglasAmelia Black, an African Ven
us, Wanted to Scare 

Her Husband.

and went over to a 
a pint bottle of whisky and some to
bacco were kept. After, drinking the 
contents of the bottle the little fel
low c lie wed some of the tobacco as

NS, ,'F ......- July nw.
T- the little girl upstairs to wake Sum- Ah'm gwin whah ma husband can t 

ueh- Slie came down arid told her mo- desert me no moali." 
the 1 she was unable to wake him up. Amelia Black, 23 years old, tall, 
Airain the daughter was sent upstairs . _ , •
and again she returned saying that ^lender, an African Venus, made j

ried'Yo his bedside and found the dow at 132 Twenty-eighth street, and 
child almost unconscious and near wondered where was her wandering 
him the empty bottle of -whisky and master.
the tobacco package A lonesome ram drop splashed on

^Xhe f rantic mot h£r Carried the child Amelia’s nuse^ She gave a mournful 
to a neighbor, but no ope seemed to groan, clasped a "l'oison bottle to 
know what to do. and finally she !«' lips, eager y gulped the contents, 
horded a car and hurried to the of.- then fell heavily to the floor with a 
fice ol Dr W. H. -colt, in Highland sickening thud, all the while 
J>“k who summoned Dr. A. K. An- i»g awfully as the fiery creosote ate 
rirews lor a consultation. After out ^er insides, 
working over 1 lie limpless form for Mer “‘(iriier, 
live bouts being unable to bring him rushed, wildly in
1 condition, the little in town were summoned Emergency

arrived on the gallop and Amelia and 
her agonized mother were bundled in 
and a record run made buck to the 
hospital.

In ten minutes Amelia was on the 
table with a stomach pump down her 
throat. Then.Amelia was put to bed. 
This morning the hospital authorities 
state that she will be all right as 

she gets over the effects of

A Most
Complete Stock

tIiOUiSVILLE.
f

Mrs A. W. Crow is rather poorly 
thin week.

The rains have done considerable 
damage to the bean and corn crop 
around here.

The C. P. R are going to put an 
in at Arkwood in the near

9*Of Ackerman’s Famous Hand Made, Light, Single 
and Double Driving Harness, Democrat Harness and 
Heavy Team Harness.

The price and quality of our harness is fully 
guaranteed. We have Light Single Driving Har- z 
ness at prices ranging from $6.50 to $35.00 a Set.

Another carload of as fine Buggies as ever came 
to Chatham, just received. They are up to date in 
style and beautifully finished. We invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect our' stock.

jjj Cheap Farm Laborers’ Ex- \ ;
•> cursions will run by Csnaii* t +

Pacific Railway during Aug - 
ust to points in Manitooa and 

-> Canadian North West.
’Watch this space for dates 

ana particular»

operator 
future.

Several people here are talking of 
taking in the excursion to the Falls 

the 11th.
Master John Biggart has 

spending his holidays with friends in 
D rEsd c ii.

Miss Myrtle Arnold has returned 
from visiting friends in Chatham.

A. G. Bedford and family spent Sun
day with John I. Merritt.

The continued rain has almost made 
harvesting wheat impossible.

Harry Warninglon has gone- to 
Owen Sound for his holidays.

1

!i
on been

i !
I
4*

sc rea m-
t

•I. neighbors, friends, 
. All the ambulances !

•:*
r-from a comatose 

fellow passed away. x« I
-i-V IFIZXRENCE.

Geo. Stephens & DouglasWANTS NEW TRIALP
Master Guy Webster is spending 

his holidays in Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T Webster were 

in Chatham on Thursday last.
Miss M. Scurrah is viaiting her 

W. Robinson in Oil

X, Special Excursion to 
California over theGeneral Hardware and 

Implement Merchants.
The Murderer of Heywood Sayi 

Solitary' Confinement 
is Awful. isister, Mrs.

Springs. ,»
Mrs. Pitt has purchased the Oliver

soon as 
the vigorous pumping.

But Amelia didn’t need the pump
ing anyway. She took molasses all 

bluff to scare lier-husband
Barrel

property.
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Hell entertain

ed the band last Wednesday 
ing. A very enjoyable time 
spent."

A large number of our citizens at
tended the Irish picnic at Port Lamb- 
ton lest Friday.

Rev. Mr. Ross, of Rutherford, will 
occupy itie Presbyterian pulpit next 
Sunday. Mr. MacTaggart will take 
his charge.

Dr. and Mrs. McTavish have re
turned from a trip to Detroit and 
Milford, Mich.

Miss Minnie Sweet, of Detroit, is 
home for a month's holidays.

St. Mathew’s guild and choir pur
pose having a day’s outing at Port 
Lambton August 1st.

Mrs. Johnston, of Toronto, is vis
iting W. C. McCreary and family.

Mr J. Arnold, of Alvinston, has 
opened a barber shop in F. Bucknell’s 
building.

Mrs J. J. Rheintgen and daugh
ter Maud, of Kentucky, are visiting 
Mrs. J. C. Ellison.

Mr. and Mrs. Rheintgen were resi
dents here several years ago. ,

P. S. A splendid Map of Western Ontario given 
away with every purchase of “Our Superior” Binder 
Twine. No other twine at the price on the market 
works so satisfactorily.

visit tv William 
sen—

As the result iff a 
M Jones, who is serving a life

in Marquette prison for the

for a 
into returning home. even-

was At teas thau one way first vlu.se 
fare; tickets ou sale July 28th, ami 
August let to 9th inclusive, good to re
turn until September 30th, 1002; good 
going and returning via all direct 
Foute»

On A11*11*1 let to 14th, round trip 
ticket» will be sold at siqglo fare to 
Denver, Colorado .Springs, Pueblo, 
Glenwood Springs, Col., Ogden and 
Salt Lake City, Utah, good until Octo
ber 31st, 1902.

The W abash is the short and true 
route to the above point». Finest 
equipiwd passenger trains in Amor-

teuce
murder of George H Heywood, At
torney George F. Monaghan has de
cided to make an effort to secure a 
new trial for the murderer.

Juries had been in solitary confine
ment when Mr. Monaghan visited him, 
and the attorney was the first |>er- 
son la* had seen, with the exception 
of the warden and the jailer, since the 
door of bis cell clanged behind him 
after bidding Sheriff Dickson good
bye on the night of May 22. During 
that time lue had remained in his cell 
continually. Three times a day food 

brought to him, but for the rest 
of i be time he was absolutely alone, 
and to add to the horror of his posi
tion be had absolutely nothing to do. 
Being deprived ol work was part of 
his punishment.

"I am so glad." was Jones's tom- 
wbeu Warden Freeman told him

“But hook# do harm as well as 
good-’*

‘ That’s a fact! The other day I 
dropped a volume of encyclopedia on 
iuv food and have, been limping ever 
since !” /

Î
«

G. S. & ■

4' Shoemaker’s 
Backache. For Sale

Oboloo Olover Seed, Timothy Seed, White and Blaok 
Oat», Barley, Oorn, Bean», Buckwheat,

Por Best Bread
Use Meat Mills Bold Medal Hour.

• • • Por Health
Stevenfs Breakfast Food• . “Sunrise” Oornmeml

was The constant 
bending over 
that of neces
sity a shoe
maker must 
do when at 

, work comes 
‘hard on tho 
baek-and hard 

the kid-

ic.a.t Full particular» from any railroad 
pgent ,or

Full particular* from any Wabaeb 
agent, or

ad
)r-#<

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Diet. Pass Agent,

Northeast corner King and Y tinge St*, 
Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont,

W. E. RISPIN,,
City Paw. Agent,

Chatham.

J 1ment
that Mr Monaghan was wailing to 

him in the office of the prison. 
.Junes sluxik hands effusively with his 

and with frightened face he

ii r: • • • •

a
The Canada Flour flills Coattorney

expressed his plousure at seeing him. 
The warden withdrew and told Mr. 
Monaghan he could see Jones in pri
vate as long as he wished.

Jones looked considerably paler 
than when on trial, but he appeared 
to have put on weight.

“My G----- , George, it’s been awful,”
he said, in referring to bis experience 
in solitary confinement. “It would be 
awful for a guilty man who deserved 
It, but it baa been more awful and 
unbearable to me, because 1 am not 
guilty I'm innocent, George, I in in
nocent."

Over and over again Jones insisted 
that he was not guilty and complain
ed that he had not had a fail trial.

“I don't see how the jury coqjd have 
analyzed the evidence and toilrid toe 
guilty.” he said.

Jones meditated a minute us though 
trying to arrive at some reason for 
the jury’s action and then added : “1 
was the victim of prejudice. The jury 
thought about that other matter.”

Joues inquired after his wife and 
family and asked that their pictures 
be sent to him as soon as be was re
moved from solitary confinement and 
assigned to an ordinary cell.

Joues inquired as to Mrs. Mey wood's 
wbeseaboUts but gave no indication of 
being particularly interested in her. 
He was naturally most interested in 
discussing the prospects of securing a 

i new trial. He inqslred eagerly as to 
I bow long it would be before the ap- 
j plication for » new trial would be 
/ decided and as ti> the expense 
f Mr. Monaghan called on' President 

Moriarity, of the board of control of 
the MarqgeLte prisoq, and naked that 

' Jones be1 removed from solitary con
finement and be given eggploffmfftit. 
Such an order was issued Immediate
ly and Jones is now at work.

,, LimitedVj\\
r// lil no HAND WAS 1OIS0NED.

London. Ont., July 28..—Jas. S. El- 
son, a well known bul hrher, is dead, 
the result of blood poisoning. Two 
months ago he injured his baud 
an office file The puncture was very 
small, but poisoning developed, and 
although deceased lingered until Sun
day, very little hope was entertained 
for his recovery for some weeks.

OH AT HAM - - - - OUT.neys.
___ - Backache,

lame, wpnk 
ami sort) back 
are the bug-

f, \
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

CHATHAM'S MILLINERY STORE 9SB.70
Chatham to Han Francisco, Ins An

geles, Cal., and return. Good going 
July 27th, 28tli, 29th and Aug. 1st, to 
Bth inclusive. Valid for return until 
Sept. 30th, 1902.

Spaolal Excursions
Return fare* from Chatham to 

Dtwver Colorado during»
snd Pueblo, Colo U‘ 9» »»d *)?.«$

Glenwood springs. Colo. Viuo *• (40.41 
Ogden, Salt l,ak. I tan #54.90 • #50.44 
Hoi Springs Sonth Dakota, i^ “ #14 74 
De ulwoo.1 South Dakota. #»4.to “ #17 -A 
Custer. South Dofeota. #41 45 •* #.»>.io
Fare* in first column, good going 

July 17th to 31*t and Aug. 15th te 
22nd.

Fares in second column, good going 
Aug. 1st to Uth.

All tickets valid for return until 
Oct. âlst, 1902.

Ticket*, folders, and all inform*tine 
from Agent* Grand Trunk.

. E. R1HPIN,

Oil Ibears of a shoemaker’s cxisteuce.
The kidneys get cramped and 

strained, are unable to filter the 
blood as they should—they tell of 
their disordered condition by mak
ing the baek aehe and pain.

There isn’t much use rubbing on 
liniments or sticking on plasters 
when the prime cause of the ache 
ties in the kidneys.

The remedy that is most effectual 
for “shoemaker’ll backache,” as 
for all kinds of bkckache and kid
ney trouble, is Dr. Pjtcher’s Back
ache Kidney Tablets.

INTENSE raie.

< ►
♦

Specials in MillineryV;

doz. only of Pretty Trimmetl Hats for Children from
BOo. 7So, OBo to fl.SO.

Black, blue, white, brown and red Sailors at
IBo.

The best value in Flowers at
lOo.

vwwwwi

i >
< >

DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Parry Hound, July 29.—A double 
drowning accident under very sad cir
cumstances occurred last evening 
about ait o'clock near Two-raile Nar
rows, about two miles from here, by 
which the lives of Miss Etta Beatty, 
eldest daughter of David Beatty, D. 
L. 8., of this town, and Mr. Frank 
Drues, a young Englishman whose re
latives are in England, were both lost. 
The young couple were with a picnic 

John Saunders, shoemaker, Whitby, party, of Major Knifton’s family, and 
Ont., gives the following evidencei—“I were in batlgng Miss Beatty, al- 
procured a battle of Dr. Pitcher’s Back- though only a few yards from the 
ache Kidney Tablet» at the drug store, and shore, got beyond her depth. Mr. 
can say that they gave me great relief im- Cross at once rushed to her asaist- 
mediately. I was suffering with intense anca.-and.it fs said he seemed twice 
pain in the bank and biliousness, with had to be about to bring her to the sur- 
taste in the mouth, and loss of appetite, fare, but, however, finally being over- 
Under the influence of the medicine all| powered,.iu his exertions, was himself 
this quickly disappeared and I feel well dfowoed’ 'in the attempt to save her. 
again. One thing I wish to say, while Mr. Croe# was known to be an ex- 
viiey did the work finely, they were very cept ioitally good swimmer.

griping bodies were shortly afterwards re- 
able to covered.

If you want to be .wrelebed, look 
within. If you want to be dial rioted 

Try and fe-arful, look round, ft you want 
to be peaceful and happy, look up.

i ►
i ►

KIHB STREET, 
OPPOSITE MARKET. A. Cooks ley,

. 7the Lake Me navigation Go.. Ltd.
Steamer “Urania”The Chatham 

:: LoaniSaviagsCo ::
Capital $1,000.000

! ! Money to Lead on Mortgages, ftogov ' ! 
, , era wishing to erect building», pu relaie J .

property or pay off incumbrances mould , . 
I , spply personally and save expenses, so- . , 
, cure best rates and other advantages. , , 

. , Money advanced on day of application. , .
, All letters promptly answersd. Tele- , , 

, , phone con neetioo.

»W
City t.

i115 Ki*S «treat, 
Chatham.The Short Route to.

Cleveland, Ohio
One way fare from Chatham 91-00 
Return ■ .

!l
BE

. ■ * «a.6o
Boat looses Rood Earn

Mondays, Wednesdays snd Fridays at « p. m. 
Tickets oa Sale at all Local Ticket Office* Por 

further information writs

Money to Loan4 ;4h!The
—ON MORTGAGES—

SUE ends
Liberal Tenus end privileges to borrowers 

Apply to
LEWIS S RIOHAROS

>++V4-++++4-++F4-++-F++4-tiV+*-.7

gentle in action, no distress, no 
like*other medicines, and I 
work all the time. I can heartily recom
mend them to all who suffer from beak- 
ache, kidney trouble or biliousness.”

at all d
A I'lTVHX*

Vat.WM: WOOLLATT, Manager.
MARSHALL Gen I Pass. Aft.. Walkervitle3. F, GARDINER\ i*■ ■J r. 11Price «0»

I mad, Tu* D
%*ox,
Enu*a

ruggiste 
i Cm, Toronto. •Minard’s hamaueiu Sures Distemper.4W6W6W44t4fl969M6MI666 »
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£a X'rJohn Collins”
To appreciate a Collins, you must first 
Acquire, with infinite pains, a burning thirst. 
•Pour out three fingers of Club Old Tom Ght, 
Flavor with lemon, then put sugar in,
Mix in a gloss, holding generous measure, 
Fill up with Soda, and imbibe at leisure.

**Club“ Old Tom is the only Old Tom to i 
for making a Perfect John Collins.

aofvw, Wilson * Co.. Mearmu, DisTwmtmtee.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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